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immediate pushing away stop to Togo!  Immediate completion of the 
kollaboration between German authorities and representatives of the 
togoischen RPT regime!  Nostorf/Horst district Ludwig desire, 01 June 
2005 report to the press and to the public today took place the first 
day of the obligation demonstrations from togolese refugees to the 
identity examination and preparation to the exhibition of passport spare 
papers for deportation in the national office for affairs of refugee in 
refuge (Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania).  Massif a police presence 
secured all around the former NVA barracks, which are at the same time 
refugee accommodation.  Two message representatives since over 38 years 
dominant RPT regimes in Togo accomplished the forced interviews together 
with employees of the national office.  Approx..  40-50 Togoer and Togo 
gutters from Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania and Lower Saxony were partly 
brought in police transporters, partly in touring buses after refuge.  
According to statements of the director/conductor of the landing office 
in on two days the set country widely coordinated action 121 persons are 
obligation-demonstrated.  Against togolese exile oppositional speaks of 
substantially more persons.  It suggests also that a this morning 
demonstrated reported refugee that he had not gotten announcement and/or 
citation, this morning was however nevertheless forced to enter into the 
transporter before its asylum accommodation.  Before the national office 
approx. 50 togoische regime opponents protested and some supporter 
inside against the kollaboration of the German authorities with the RPT 
regime.  In particular after that the so-called election farce 
accomplished in April we by togolese Militaers and Milizen an extreme 
persecution campagne.  Several hundred dead ones, thousand injured and 
hurted, disappearing leave, rapes led to it- that over 30.000 humans to 
Benin and Ghana fled.  Also the togolese human right organization (LTHD) 
and amnesty internationally describe the situation dramatically and 
continuously.  From Benin returning refugees were attacked likewise.  
While in German government circles the situation in Togo is called calm 
and strained, the reports from human right organizations press and 
statements from refugees that nobody, which does not belong to the RPT 
regime, can be safe from nocturnal excursions of the Milizen.  The 
togoilese refugees, whose deportation are prepared at present in the 
national office in refuge, are exposed to large danger.  The German 
government violates the refugee protection agreements, if not an 
immediate pushing away stop is proclaimed to Togo.  The protest against 
the obligation demonstrations is continued tomorrow on 02 June (9°° - 
16°°) before the national office refuge.  The demands are:  - the 
immediate pushing away stop to Togo - the immediate completion of the 
obligation demonstrations and the entire kollaboration with the RPT 
regime in addition we request the responsible persons in the national 
office to stop the prevention of the establishment of contact between 
the demonstrated refugees and the protesting.  Today became humans, who 
had to participate in the message demonstration, when prisoner of the 
national office treats.  Also during the waiting periods they were not 
allowed before the gate to the protest of their friends and compatriots. 
 - caravan for the rights of the refugees and MigrantInnen co-ordination 
circle Hamburg Tel:  0049-(0)40-43 18 90 37 c/o Brigitte road 5 fax:  
0049-(0)40-43 18 90 38 20359 Hamburg mail:  
free2move@nadir.org/www.thecaravan.org - ANTIRASSISTI INITIATIVE ROSTOCK 
(A.I.R) - Imam Jonas Doegues (executive committee member refugee advice 
of the Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania) - togoische exile opposition in 
Hamburg and Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania 
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